Todd & Abigail

Dear Friend,

Todd, Abigail and Maisie

Todd, Abigail & Maisie

About Us

“We can’t wait to welcome another little one into

Occupation: Business Owner
Favorite place:

In the barn, with Maisie,
taking care of our animals.

Can’t live without:

Riding my horses,
hearing Maisie laugh and French fries.

in Todd’s words

Abigail
When
immediately struck by how intelligent, thoughtful,
aware, and beautiful she was. We had such an

we met and I knew that I had found someone
had for her family and animals, I was head over
heels and I knew that there was no one else I
wanted to share my life with. Today, my intuition
has been proven correct over and over. From
cross country moves to our adoption of Maisie to
her heart into everything she does and manages
to make running her business, tending to the
needs of our family, and handling any challenges
we face, look easy.

“Abigail is always thinking
ahead about those
around her & she is eager
to help those in need.”
-Todd

Out for a ride

watching the sunset.

Occupation: Product Manager
Favorite place: Out on our boat
Can’t live without: Reading Maisie a

“Todd has a kindness and
selflessness that you rarely
seen in another person.”
-Abigail

Toes in the sand

in Abigail’s words

Todd

Todd

was born and raised in Vermont and is the oldest
of 3 brothers. He was introduced to ski racing as a
very young child and his love for the sport has shaped
his life and career. While he does take his work very
seriously, he never misses an opportunity to be at a
doctor’s appointment or a school activity for Maisie.
Our friends have remarked at how amazing it is that we
communicate so much about parenting. I am so lucky to
have a partner in the truest sense of the word.

sense of satisfaction from being able to see a project
through to completion from something small like building
a swing set or bunk bed for Maisie or adding the
electrical or plumbing to an addition we are building on

Age: 4
Occupation:
Favorite place:

horses.

Maisie
Our daughter is Maisie Beatrice. She is a
gift to us. We were blessed to adopt Maisie at
birth. We have an open adoption with Maisie’s
birth family and we are so thrilled that they
want to remain a part of her life. Maisie is Latina
that she understands and honors her diverse
heritage. Maisie does everything in her own
and determined and we have loved watching
her become her own person. Maisie is deeply
compassionate when it comes to animals. She
loves their company and incorporates them in
patient animal friends. For Christmas, we gave
Maisie a baby doll and when we asked if she
liked it, her answer was, “Yes, but I wanted a real
than for Maisie to be able to love a sibling, just
as we love our siblings.

“Maisie is kindhearted,
creative & can’t wait to
introduce her animal friends
to her little sister or brother.”

years ago

loves all things related
to Christmas and is thrilled that Todd and Maisie
feel the same way

Abigail absolutely

a licensed social worker but
started her own business in 2009 and has been
running that successfully ever since

Abigail is

Owning farms has helped Todd develop his

Todd used

Abigail adopted

(fun Facts)
eat together

We believe in the importance of “family
Todd has

been skiing since he was two years
old

she could walk

Abigail has been riding horses since before
and Elf

Maisie’s favorite movies are Frozen (1 or 2)
Todd has

worked with Olympic ski racers for
the last 20 years and even worked at the Salt
Lake City Olympics in 2002

Our Extended Families
The best sister-in-law

Abigail’s family
in her words
I grew up in a small suburban town in New Jersey
where, in the summer, we swam in a community
pool and the ice cream truck was a highlight most
nights. My parents divorced early on but I had
a remarkable parental example in my mother, a
I always believed, for some reason, that my father
not being a part of my life was for the best. It was
something that I had made peace with and never
questioned, even as a child. My brother Eric, who
is eight years older than I am, has always been

Dressed up to celebrate

up, he has served as a male role model for me
while I have watched him become an extraordinary

Fun on a family vacation

We both are from relatively small extended
families, but absolutely love hosting family and
friends for holidays. It is very important to us that
there is room to welcome anyone who wants to
join our family whether for a holiday or even just
a small dinner party. Holidays are the highlight of
our year and we always go overboard cooking,
decorating, and celebrating, especially for
Thanksgiving and Christmas.

Happy birthday to Maisie

At our favorite restaurant

Todd’s family
in his words
I grew up in a small town in Vermont, where we
skied in the winter, rode our bikes all summer, and
learned to love the outdoors. My parents were
both college professors when they met, but my
mom was able to take time away from work after
I was born and didn’t return to work until after
my youngest brother began school. My parents
went out of their way to provide me and my two

life regularly. But we were expected to pull our
weight at home with the full spectrum of chores.

At Maisie’s adoption finalization

All together at our wedding

Grandma and Grandpa celebrate Maisie

Vacationing together in Vermont

Pony rides with our friends

Our Home
& Community

At the beach house

Sledding down our hill

Enjoying snow with Karina and Zane

Our Friends

Dinner with Bonita

Kiki always reads something special

Maisie and her fair y godmother

A Christmas/birthday celebration

Our Pets

The horses love Maisie

Handsome Remy

Dusty, the pony

Riding from the field

Rosie and Robin Hood together

Our pretty girl, Grace

Why Adoption

(Our Promises)
•
•

•

•

•

Thank You
Todd, Abigail and Maisie

